Welcome to the ASA Student Guide, a biannual electronic publication sent out by the Acoustical Society of America’s Student Council. This issue contains useful information about the 182nd Meeting of the ASA, held in Denver, Colorado.

Below, you will find a day-to-day schedule of many of the technical and social events offered at ASA Denver, with brief descriptions throughout. **Students are highly encouraged to attend the highlighted events for each day** as well as any and all events they find interesting! For more information about the Denver Acoustical Society of America meeting, visit [acousticalsociety.org/asa-meetings/](http://acousticalsociety.org/asa-meetings/) and for more information about opportunities and events for students, check out the Student Council’s site at [asastudents.org](http://asastudents.org).

All students are welcome and encouraged to attend all student events!

**Key Events to Know:**

- Student Orientation
- Student Outing
- Student Reception
- ASA Socials and ASA Jam
- Technical Committee Meetings

**Welcome new students!**

Check out the ASA Student Council twitter (@ASASTudents, #ASA182) and facebook page ([www.facebook.com/ASASTudents](http://www.facebook.com/ASASTudents)) for updates on social events and get-togethers at the Seattle meeting.
MONDAY

**Keynote Lecture**  
*Monday 4:00pm*  
*Plaza Ballroom D*  
The meeting wide keynote lecture “Understanding Echoes” will be given by Wu-Jung Lee from the University of Washington, Seattle.

**First-Time Attendee Orientation**  
*Monday 5:00pm-5:30pm*  
*Governor’s Square 14*  
First time at an ASA meeting? Then be sure to check out this brief informational session.

**Student Meet & Greet**  
*Mon. 5:30pm-6:45pm*  
*Hacienda - Tower Bldg - Street Level*  
Start the conference off right by meeting other students who are just as excited about acoustics as you! Snacks will be provided.

**Student Outing**  
*Monday 7:00pm-10ish*  
*Lucky Strike Denver*  
Share a fun night out with other ASA students! This bowling venue is a block away from the hotel and under 21 are allowed to until 9 pm!
Technical Tour To Red Rocks Amphitheatre
Tuesday 8:00am  Leaves from the Sheraton Denver
A tour of Red Rocks Amphitheatre, located in the foothills west of Denver. Pre-registration required

Social Hour
Tuesday 6:00pm-7:30pm  Plaza Ballroom ABC
Social hours provide a relaxed setting to meet and mingle with friends and colleagues or meet someone new!

Technical Committee Open Meetings
Get involved in your TC(s) by attending the committee meetings! This is where TCs plan conference sessions and manage various aspects of their technical areas.

Engineering Acoustics: 4:45pm-6:15pm
Governors Square 10

Acoustical Oceanography: 7:30pm-9:00pm
Governors Square 14

Animal Bioacoustics: 7:30pm-9:00pm
Governors Square 17

Architectural Acoustics: 7:30pm-9:00pm
Plaza Ballroom A

Physical Acoustics: 7:30pm-9:00pm
Governors Square 11

Psycho & Physio Acoustics: 7:30pm-9:00pm
Plaza Ballroom D

Signal Processing: 7:30pm-9:00pm
Governors Square 16

Structural Acoustics: 7:30pm-9:00pm
Governors Square 12
Students’ Reception
Wednesday 6:00pm-8:00pm    Windows Room - Tower Building
This reception, sponsored by ASA and the National Council of Acoustical Consultants, is an opportunity for students to meet with their peers and enjoy catered food and refreshments. The Student Council also holds a raffle for free tickets to Thursday’s Society Luncheon and for books donated by Springer.  
**Be there to win!**

ASA Jam
Wednesday 8:00pm-Midnight    Plaza Ballroom ABC
The tradition continues! Musicians and non-musicians welcome, and feel free to bring an instrument!

Technical Committee Open Meetings
Get involved in your TC(s) by attending the committee meetings! This is where TCs plan conference sessions and manage various aspects of their technical areas.

Biomedical Acoustics:
7:30pm-9:00pm
Governors Square 15
THURSDAY

Social Hour

Thursday 6:00pm-7:30pm   Plaza Ballroom ABC
Social hours provide a relaxed setting to meet and mingle with friends and colleagues or meet someone new!

Technical Committee Open Meetings
Get involved in your TC(s) by attending the committee meetings! This is where TCs plan conference sessions and manage various aspects of their technical areas.

Computational Acoustics:
4:30pm-6:00pm
Governors Square 12

Speech Communication:
7:30pm-9:00pm
Plaza Ballroom E

Musical Acoustics:
7:30pm-9:00pm
Directors Row H

Noise:
7:30pm-9:00pm
Plaza Ballroom D

Underwater Acoustics:
7:30pm-9:00pm
Governors Square 14

Society Luncheon and Lecture

Thursday 12:00pm-2:00pm  Windows Room - Tower Building
This luncheon is open to all attendees and their guests. Tickets cost USD $30.00 each and can be purchased on the ASA Meeting webpage in advance. Student tickets to this event will be raffled off during the Students’ Reception of Wednesday evening. Show up to win!

asa-students.org
OTHER EVENTS

Careers Beyond Academia Panel
Thursday 4:00pm-6:00pm    Directors Row I
This panel is oriented towards those in academia who want to expand their careers into industry, form a small business, or become a consultant.

Students Meet Members for Lunch (SMMfL)
One-on-one meeting with an ASA member over lunch during the ASA meeting. Students who wish to participate must check the SMMfL check box in the online meeting preregistration form.

Building Equitable Professional Networks Through Mentored Relationships
Thursday 10:00am-12:00pm    Directors Row I
This workshop will provide an overview on developing networking and mentoring relationships with peers and students including members of historically marginalized groups.
Meeting Preregistration

Preregistration for the Denver meeting will close on Monday, April 25. The preregistration rate for ASA Student Members is $150. Note: ASA student membership is only $50/year, so it is recommended to join. The rate after the preregistration deadline is $200 for ASA student members, paid at the meeting. For hotel reservation and rate information, please visit acousticalsociety.org/asa-meetings/.

ASA Student Chapters

ASA Student Chapters are a great opportunity for students to network and exchange information and ideas. To learn how to establish a chapter at your own university, visit asachapters.org or contact the Regional Chapters Chair listed at asachapters.org/contact-us, or the Student Council Regional Chapters Liaison.

Transportation Subsidies

A transportation subsidies fund has been established to provide limited funds to students to help fund the trip to the ASA meeting, with priority given to students traveling affordably in groups. Funding is only available for transportation costs and will not be provided for food and housing expenses. To apply, submit a proposal by email to Jolene Ehl at jehl@acousticalsociety.org by the pre-registration deadline. Include your method of travel, students traveling with you, and estimated cost.

Itinerary Planner

A free itinerary planner is available which contains date and time information for the technical sessions, committee meetings, and other events to be held in Seattle. To start planning your week: eventpilotadmin.com/web/planner.php?id=ASAFALL21

Contact your ASA Student Council Reps!

Most importantly, we are here to represent you. Listed below, by technical committee, are your student representatives. Please contact us and let us know what you think, what you need, and how much you like us. We appreciate your feedback!

**Student Council Chair**
Zane Rusk – ztr4@psu.edu

**Architectural Acoustics**
EK Ellington Scott – ek.ellington.scott@gmail.com

**Animal Bioacoustics**
Brijonnay Madrigal – bcm2@hawaii.edu

**Acoustical Oceanography**
Miad al Mursaline – mitul.name09@gmail.com

**Biomedical Acoustics**
Megan Anderson – andersonm@gwmail.gwu.edu

**Engineering Acoustics**
Pratik Anirudha Ambekar – pambek@uw.edu

**Musical Acoustics**
Mark Rau – mrau@ccrma.stanford.edu

**Noise**
Kenton Hummel – hummelkenton@gmail.com

**Physical Acoustics**
Ferdousi Rawnaque – fmr5186@psu.edu

**Psychological & Physiological Acoustics**
Michael Smith – smit8854@umn.edu

**Structural Acoustics & Vibration**
AJ Lawrence – ajlawrence@utexas.edu

**Speech Communication**
Lucy Ruoqian Cheng – rqcheng@ku.edu

**Signal Processing**
Sam Bellows – sbellows@student.byu.edu

**Underwater Acoustics**
Mark Langhirt – mark.a.langhirt@gmail.com

asastudents.org